Abstract and other problems. Power utilities today need to take into consideration the potential power-saving ability of The estimation of residential power demand function is consumers. The ability could be promoted by education and an issue of growing significance among policy makers. In information policy, in the effort to encourage consumers this paper we propose a novel approach to apply multito modify power use habits and make more efficient use agent society to residential power demand estimation. A of power. However, the effectiveness of an education and hybrid social model for more accurate power demand information policy is highly related to individual behaviors, estimation is presented, which extends traditional models which are difficult to evaluate. On one hand, they have by adding a social simulation layer to capture social their own beliefs, that differ from each other in their responsiveness on power conservation policies. To support habits, skills and their knowledge about the environment. policy makers in their decisions, we develop a software On the other hand, they live in a society, and they intertool RPDS (Residential Power Demand Simulator) for act with their friends, fellows, acquaintances and neighbors.
INTRODUCTION
that incorporate agents, where agents are understood as autonomous computer programs that are goal-directed and interactive, and react to their simulated social and physical environment [4] . Growing power demands, especially in the residential power supply sector, create a pressing need to develop power resources management schemes. The traditional approaches, with an emphasis on increasing power supIn this paper, we propose a hybrid social model for plies, have led to overexploitation, great waste of resources more accurate power demand estimation, which extends traditional models by adding a social simulation layer ket simulation [18] , and so on. The successful application to capture social responsiveness on power conservation of multi-agent society in these fields is the basis of our work policies. To Figure 3 , includes four limited to a neighborhood, defined as its neighborhood enkinds of agents: policy maker agent(PMA), power convironment. In Figure 2 , the 2-D grid of a side is equal to sumer agents(CAs), power supplier agent(PSA), and sim-6, the neighborhood scope is limited to 1, and the neighulator agent(SA).
borhood area of CA (4, 4) is marked out by the rectangular frame. The social influence model is realized in the neigh-* PMA is responsible for enacting the power price in borhood area, so CA(4, 4) consumption is affected only by each period. its two neighbors, CA(3, 3) and CA (3, 5) . So the social * CAs play the major role in the simulation, using the variables can be calculated by the following equation.
hybrid social model to estimate their personal demand.
* PSA is responsible for collecting CAs' demands and S(i, t) = f(sW1, sW2,.* Swn)
calculates the total consumption, and it may give some where:
suggestions to PMA, according to its own accounting.
These agents' behaviors will be described in detail in * S(i, t) is the social variables of CAi at time interval t the following sections.
* sw are the social weights that consumer agent CAi * SA is responsible for capturing user-defined scenario receives from its neighborhood; specifications. * f is a diffraction function adjusting the sum of social weights.
Simulation Procedure 4 RESIDENTIAL POWER DEMAND SIMULATOR (RPDS)
All agents, interact with each other and implement the overall simulation procedure in Algorithm 1.
Platform Architecture 4.3 Implementation
The Residential Power Demand Simulator (RPDS) simThe platform RPDS has been implemented using a ulates the residential power demand-supply chain and almulti-agent environment MAGE(Multi-AGent Enviro-ment) [5, 19] Figure 4 in the form of personal users to run a variety of scenarios and observe the impact to demand(kWh/year). explore how power policies may affect total demand. The results of its application for the evaluation in six scenarios A simulation for Scenario 6 was run under the hypothwere presented. In particular, the analysis of the results was esis of the consumers' income level to be constant every presented to explore social behavior and the corresponding year,with a very slow increasing in power demand. Comconnections with residential power demand. It is the paring with other scenarios, the experiment results show first time to apply multi-agent society in the estimation that the growth of income levels is the main reason that of residential power demand sector, by which consumers led to the demand growth. The comparison between Scebehavior and social interactions were considered and the nariol and Scenario4, Scenario2 and Scenario 5, the reemergence of social intelligence was realized. In this way, sults indicate that public education and information policy RPDS provides the policy makers with an flexible tool to can promote consumers' power-saving awareness, to make evaluate how education and information policy may affect the total demands.
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